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Greetings!

"April hath put a spirit of youth in everything. (Sonnet XCVIII)" -William Shakespeare, Sonnets 

Refresh, Rejuvenate, and Renew this season!

What's new at Enzer & Associates, PC

This past March our practice was invited to participate in the Masters Course Helping Your
Patient Reach Their Aesthetic Goals sponsored by Allergan, the pharmaceutical company well-
known for Botox®, Juvederm®, and many other aesthetic products. Representing our staff were 
Ashley Wright, FNP, and Nicole Faria,
enhancing their knowledge of patient
engagement and education, as well as
cut t ing edge aesthetic treatments with
Allergan products. Selected from among
hundreds of aesthetic providers, Ashley
Wright, FNP, was chosen as a spotlight
injector, demonstrating her expertise in
cosmetic patient evaluation and treatment. 

Dr. Enzer later joined his staff along with
other invited guests to the highlighted
presentation by Deborah Sherman, MD,
Allergan's prominent international
educators. During the highly interactive
conversation, both Dr. Enzer and Ashley
Wright, FNP were invited to participate in
role playing and demonstrations. Sort after
and admired by fellow colleagues, Dr
Enz er was coined "the wrinkle eraser",
offering experienced advice in the aesthetic
world. We here at Enzer & Associates, PC
are extremely proud of Dr. Enzer, Ashley Wright, FNP, and our entire staff!

Revamped Website! 

http://www.doctorenzer.com
https://www.facebook.com/DoctorEnzer
https://www.instagram.com/enzerassociates/?hl=en


Take a look at our beautiful NEW website! We have
designed it from the bottom up to be modern, easy-to-use,
and aesthetically pleasing. 

The new site provides background knowledge of all
medical and cosmetic procedures offered at Enzer &
Associates, PC. You can now pre-download patient forms
and stay up to date with all our current
specials/promotions. 

Visit us online, www.doctorenzer.com

Bright Eyes Spring Special

Brighten your outlook this spring with special savings with our custom rejuvenation package for
the eye area!  Our Bright Eyes Spring Special  features an eye treatment with Botox or Dysport
accompanied by one 3 ml Latisse and/or a Epionce Renewal Eye Cream. (Continue reading
below for the advantages of the accompanied  spotlight product.) 

SAVE 10% on one product or SAVE 25% when purchased together. This is a time-limited offer
and appointments must be booked and treatment  completed by July 31, 2019. 

Botox and Dysport  can help rejuvenate the eye area by smoothing out worry lines, crow's feet,
and other fine lines around the eyes. This quick and effective treatment will give you results
lasting three to four months before a touch-up is needed. 

Latisse® is the first and only FDA- approved prescription proven to grow your natural lashes
longer, fuller, and darker. Simply brush the product on your upper lash line once a day. With
consistent use, your lashes will be long, full, and dark--even without mascara! Start now to start
growing naturally lush lashes just in time for the summer months! 

Product Spotlight: Epionce Renewal Eye Cream

A moisturizing must-have for all skin types, Epionce Renewal Eye Cream helps diminish the
visible appearance of fine lines and wrinkles around the delicate eye area. Key ingredient
complexes work to unveil more youthful, healthy-looking, beautiful skin. Soft-focus technology
scatters and diffuses visible light, helping to reduce the appearance of dark circles and puffiness.

Key Benefits: 

Active complexes help reverse visible signs of aging. 
Soft focus technology visibly reduces imperfections.
Formulated to complement the use of eye makeup.

Unsure if this is the right product for you? Call our office and
speak with Melissa Nowicki, LE for a personalized skin
maintenance consultation and plan!

Updates & News for 2019

But first, let me take a selfie... But first, let me take a selfie... 

Are you extremely happy with your treatment or adore a

certain product? Let others know! Enzer & Associates,

https://www.doctorenzer.com/
https://www.doctorenzer.com/botox-dysport-xeomin/
https://www.doctorenzer.com/cosmetic-laser-oculofacial-surgery-procedures-providence/cosmetic-eyes/eyelash-treatment/
https://www.doctorenzer.com/esthetician-services/


PC is launching their first ever "selfie campaign." It's

easy and fun--just take a selfie and post with the

hashtag: #wrinkleeraser to any of our social media

forums for a seasonal drawing of savings & prizes!       

           

                                                                 

                                                                    

*REMINDER- Father's Day is June 16th

Fathers are special in a family and there is nobody in the
world like them. Enzer & Associates, PC wishes all our
fellow dad's a Happy Father's Day! Celebrate Father's Day
by showing the man in your life how special he really is
with a gift that keeps on giving --a gift certificate! 

Check out our cosmetic options For Men.

Thank you for reading our newsletter! Enjoy the rejuvenating feeling of spring, and we look
forward to bringing you more news and updates soon. 

YOASH R. ENZER, MD, FACS
Cosmetic, Laser, & Oculofacial Plastic Surgery
ASHLEY L. WRIGHT, FNP
Aesthetic Nurse Practitioner

 

Are you interested in learning about a particular treatment or product? Let us know! Chat
with our office staff!

Enzer & Associates, PC | 120 Dudley Street, Suite 104 | Providence, RI 02905
doctorenzer@gmail.com | www.DoctorEnzer.com
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